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Abstract This article focuses on the hydration, and
associated microstructure development, of b-hemihydrate
to dihydrate (gypsum). The sound velocity is used to
quantify the composition of the fresh slurry as well as the
hardening and hardened—porous—material. Furthermore,
an overview of available hydration kinetic and volumetric
models for gypsum is addressed. The presented models
predict the sound velocity through slurries and hardened
products. These states correspond to the starting and ending
times of the hydration process. The present research shows
that a linear relation between the amount of hydrationproduct (gypsum) formed and sound velocity (Smith et al.,
J Eur Ceram Soc 22(12):1947, 2002) can be used to
describe this process. To this end, the amount of hydrationproduct formed is determined using the equations of
Schiller (J Appl Chem Biotechnol 24(7):379, 1974) for the
hydration process and of Brouwers (A hydration model of
Portland cement using the work of Powers and Brownyard,
2011) for the volume fractions of binder, water and
hydration products during the hydration process.
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Subscript
air
Air
DH Di-hydrate (gypsum)
f
Fluid
HH Hemihydrate
hp
Hardened product
s
Solid
sl
Slurry
t
Total
w
Water
Greek
a Hydration degree
q Specific density
/ Volume fraction
Introduction
Currently, the hydration of hemihydrate to dihydrate and
cement is studied by IR, SEM and Vicat techniques.
Because the speed of hydration it is more difficult to measure the hydration curve and the different processes which
take place. For the measurement of the hydration of cement
and concrete, in the last decade, ultrasonic sound velocity
measurements have been applied successfully [1–3]. This
method has the advantage over the more traditional methods, such as the aforementioned Vicat-needle, SEM and IR,
that ultrasonic measurements are continuous [4], and that
they provide information about the microstructure development and the related properties like strength development
[1]. Especially for hemihydrate hydration, due to the short
hydration time, it is difficult to stop the hydration for
discontinuous measurements. The ultrasonic sound velocity method used here is developed and patented by the
University of Stuttgart [5].
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The combining of ultrasonic measurements and volumetric composition has not been studied for hemihydrates
yet, so far only studies are reported concerning cement paste
and mortar, and also here these models were never combined
to an overall volumetric composition model. Hence, this
article will focus on the application of the ultrasonic sound
velocity measurement for assessing the hydration curve of
hemihydrate to gypsum. Therefore, it will be combined with
information about the volume fractions of binders and
hardened material during hydration and the classic hydration-time relations given by Schiller [6]. The currently used
models do not fully combine this information, because either
only focus on the microstructure development [7] or the
effect of additives on the hydration [1, 2, 8]. In this article, a
relation is established between ultrasonic speed and microstructure during hydration, from fresh state after mixing until
hardened state at fully completed hydration.

Sound velocity of materials
This section describes the sound velocity through materials.
Therefore, first a short introduction is given about sound
velocity through fluid and non-porous material (‘Introduction’
section). Afterwards, the velocity through slurries (‘Sound
velocity of a slurry’ section) and porous material (‘Sound
velocity of porous solid’ section) is given. These two sections
describe the starting and final states during the hydration,
respectively.
Introduction
There are two methods to obtain the sound speed of the
materials. The first method is the use of values from literature.
Table 1 shows the sound speed through some materials.
Besides this direct method, there is a second method to acquire
the value of sound speed. This indirect method is based on the
elastic modulus and density of the material and reads
sﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
c¼
;
ð1Þ
q

with c the sound speed, K the bulk modulus and q the
specific density. This method is suitable for fluids and
gases, but it is not valid for solid materials. Since solid
materials can support both longitudinal and shear waves,
the shear modulus besides the bulk modulus influences the
sound velocity. Therefore, the equation for solids read
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K þ 43 G
;
ð2Þ
clong ¼
q
where K and G are the bulk and shear modulus of the solid,
respectively, and q its specific density. Table 1 shows the
elastic, bulk and shear modulus of several materials, as well
as that of the fluids water and air. When applying Eqs. 1 and
2, the results for (non-porous) gypsum are 4289–4448 and
5019–5210 m/s, respectively. The results of both equations
are lower than the experimental value of 6800 m/s provided
by Losso and Viveiros [9]. This value is too high according to
Y. Sakalli [Personal Communication, 2011].
Equations 1 and 2 tend to underestimate the sound
velocity through solids. This is even more true for porous
solids, which also contain voids. In ‘Paste model for
hydrating hemihydrate’ section, the composition of a
hemihydrates–water–gypsum system is addressed, used
here for the development of a new model relating sound
velocity and compositional properties.
Sound velocity of a slurry
This sub-section describes the sound velocity of a slurry,
i.e. a suspension, containing entrapped air. Robeyst et al.
[1] presented a model for ultrasonic velocity through fresh
cement mixtures, based on the theoretical model of Harker
and Temple [10] for ultrasonic propagation in colloids.
According to these models, the effective wave velocity (ce)
in a suspension is given by:


1
1
2
ce ¼
/t þ ð1  /t Þ
Kf
Ks
!#1
qf ðqs ð/t þ ð1  /t ÞSÞ þ qf S/t Þ

ð3Þ
qs /2t þ qf ðS þ /t ð1  /t ÞÞ

Table 1 Relevant physical properties of different materials; sound velocity of water, air, and steel according to [36]; sound velocity of gypsum
according to [9]; elastic, bulk, and shear modulus and Poisson ratio according to [37–39]; bulk modulus air and water [39]
Specific density
(kg/m3)

Sound speed
(m/s)

1000

1497

Steel

7700

5930

170

79.3

Dihydrate

2310

6800

45.7

Hemihydrate

2619

62.9

Anhydrite

2520

80

Water
Air

Elastic modulus
(GPa)

Bulk modulus
(GPa)

Shear modulus
(GPa)

Poisson
ratio

42.5–45.7

15.7–17

0.33

52.4

24.2

0.30

54.9

29.3

0.275

2.2

346

0.142
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with the subscript ‘f’ referring to the fluid, ‘s’ to the solid, and
/t to the fluid volume fractions. The parameter S generally
depends on the size and shape of the particles, the void
fraction and the continuous phase viscosity [11], but it can be
approximated by Eq. 4 for spherical particles in a fluid [12]


1 1 þ 2ð1  /t Þ
S¼
:
ð4Þ
2
/t

Ge ¼

3Kð1  2tÞ
2ð1 þ tÞ

ð8Þ

with m the Poisson ratio of the solid. Arnold et al. [15] give
the following equation for very porous media (/t [ 0.4)
with spherical pores
2ð1  2vÞð1  /t Þ
Ke ¼ Ks
ð9Þ
3ð1  vÞ

When also entrapped air is present in the fluid, the
compressibility of the continuous phase can be corrected,
assuming the air to be uniformly distributed


1
cair
1
cair 1
¼ 1
þ
;
ð5Þ
Kf
/t Kwater /t Kair

with Ks as the bulk modulus at zero void fraction and v the
poisson ratio at zero void fraction.
Besides a difference in bulk and shear modulus of a
porous material, also the density will be different. The
equation for effective density reads

with cair as the air volume fraction in the voids of the fluid
and Kair the bulk modulus of air.

qe ¼ ð1  /t Þqs þ /t pf

Sound velocity of porous solids
The equations from ‘Introduction’ section are not directly
applicable to porous materials. Therefore, this subsection
will describe two ways to calculate the sound velocity
through porous material. ‘Indirect method’ section describes
the indirect methods, in which the sound velocity is based on
the bulk and shear modulus like in Eqs. 1 and 2. ‘Direct
method’ section will focus on the direct methods, in which
the calculations are based on the theoretical sound velocities
of the non-porous materials as presented in Table 1.
Indirect method
When using the indirect method for calculation, the sound
velocity through porous materials, the bulk modulus, shear
modulus and density need to be computed. Analogue to
thermal conductivity one could expect the boundaries for a
material to be given by the parallel and series arrangement.
Hoyos et al. [13] uses the parallel arrangement, this
equation reads
Ke1 ¼ ð1  /t ÞKs1 þ /t Kf1 ;

ð6Þ

with Ke the effective bulk modulus, Ks the bulk modulus of
solid and Kf the bulk modulus of the fluid. The series
equation reads
Ke ¼ ð1  /t ÞKs þ /t Kf :

ð10Þ

with qs and qf as the density of the solid and the fluid,
respectively.
Equations 6–10 can be used in Eqs. 1 and 2 to calculate
the sound velocity of a porous material.
Summarizing, the combined equations for parallel
arrangement without taking in account the contribution of
the shear modulus read
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ks Kf
1
ce ¼

ð11Þ
ð1  /t ÞKf þ /t Ks ð1  /Þqs þ /t qf
by combination of Eqs. 1, 6 and 10, for the series
arrangement without shear modulus contribution, the
sound velocity reads
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ks þ /t ðKf  Ks Þ
ce ¼
ð12Þ
qs þ /t ðqf  qs Þ
by combination of Eqs. 1, 7 and 10, for the bulk modulus
according to Arnold et al. [15] the sound velocity reads
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð2  tÞð1  /t Þ
1

ce ¼ K s
ð13Þ
3ð1  tÞ
ð1  /t Þqs þ /t qf
by combination of Eqs. 1, 9 and 10, for the parallel
arrangement with shear modulus according to Landau [14]
the sound velocity reads
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

ﬃ
Ks Kf
1
2ð1  2tÞ
ce ¼

 1þ
ð 1 þ tÞ
ð1  /t ÞKf þ /Ks ð1  /t Þqs þ /t qf

ð7Þ

ð14Þ

The series arrangement can be used for the bulk and shear
modulus. But using the parallel arrangement, the shear
modulus (Ge) cannot be calculated since fluids do not have
a shear modulus. In order to calculate the shear modulus,
the relation between the bulk modulus and shear modulus
[14] is as follows:

by combination of Eqs. 2, 6, 8 and 10, for the series
arrangement with shear modulus according to Landau [14],
the sound velocity reads
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

ﬃ
Ks þ /t ðKf  Ks Þ
2ð1  2tÞ
 1þ
ce ¼
ð15Þ
qs þ /t ðqf  qs Þ
ð 1 þ tÞ
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by combination of Eqs. 2, 7, 8 and 10, and for the bulk
modulus according to Arnold et al. [15] with shear modulus
according to Landau [14], the sound velocity reads
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ


ð2  tÞð1  /t Þ
1
2ð1  2tÞ

ce ¼ K s
 1þ
3ð1  tÞ
ð1  /t Þqs þ /t qf
ð1 þ tÞ

ð16Þ
by combination of Eqs. 2, 8, 9 and 10 with ce as the effective
sound speed, Ks and Kf the bulk modulus of the solid and the
fluid, respectively, m the poison ratio, qs and qf the specific
density of the solid and the fluid, respectively, and /t the void
fraction of the mixture. Equations 11–16 are applied and
validated in ‘Applying the volumetric models to sound
velocity measurements’ section.
Direct method
The sound velocity of a porous material can also calculated
directly from the individual sound velocities of the individual
phases. Roth et al. [16] used a simple equation to predict the
effective sound speed in a porous medium. This equation reads
ce ¼ cs ð1  /t Þ

ð17Þ

with cs the sound speed in the non-porous material and /t
the void fraction. Dalui et al. [17] have added an exponent
ce ¼ cs ð1  /t Þn

ð18Þ

with exponent n being an empirical constant. For a-hemihydrate, Dalui et al. [17] proposed n = 0.84 and cs = 4571 m/s.
A drawback of these empirical equations is that in the
limit of the void fraction approaching unity, a sound
velocity of zero is obtained, which is obviously not correct.
Therefore, here an additional term is added to Eqs. 17 and
18 which takes into account the sound velocity of the fluid:
ce ¼ cs ð1  /t Þ þ cf /t

ð19Þ

and
ce ¼ cs ð1  /t Þn þ cf /nt

ð20Þ

with cf being the sound speed of the fluid. Equations 17–20
are based on a parallel arrangement. Another possibility is
to use a series arrangement [18], and the equation for this
arrangement reads
cs cf
ce ¼
ð21Þ
ð1  /t Þcf þ /t cs
with ce as the effective velocity, cs the velocity of the solid
phase, cf the velocity of the fluid and /t the void fraction.
Paste model for hydrating hemihydrate
In this section, a paste model for hydration of calcium
sulphates is presented. This paste model is subsequently

used for the calculation of the volume fractions of solids
and voids in the slurry and solid materials. These volume
fractions are needed for the calculation of the sound speed
through porous media in following sections, since the void
fraction influences the bulk and shear modulus as well as
the density of the material, and hence the sound speed.
The model of Brouwers [19] is used to describe the
volume fractions of binder, hardened product, water and
shrinkage before, during and after hydration. This model
makes use of the molar mass of the reactant and product as
well as the reaction stoichiometry. It can be used for both
a- and b-hemihydrate as well as anhydrite. The volume
fractions read
h
i
a mmwc þ wmnwmcn
/hp ¼ mc w0
ð22Þ
m w þ c0
h i
ð1  aÞ mmwc
/c ¼ mc w0
ð23Þ
m w þ c0
w 
w0
n
c0  a c
/w ¼ mc w0
ð24Þ
mw þ c 0
h
i
a 1  mmwn wcn
/s ¼ mc w0
ð25Þ
mw þ c 0
with /c, /hp, /w and /s as the volume fractions of binder,
hardened product, water and shrinkage, respectively, and a
the hydration degree, wn/c the mass of non-evaporable water
on mass of reacted hemihydrates, vc/vw the specific volume
ratio of hemihydrate on water, wn/c0 the initial water/binder
ratio and vn/vw the volume ratio of non-evaporable water on
water. The values for wn/c, vc/vw and vn/vw can be found in
Brouwers [19] and Table 2. For a = 0, Eqs. 22–25 give the
volume fractions in case of a slurry of hemihydrate and
water, while a = 1 describes the case of the fully hydrated
(porous) gypsum, so including its voids.
The total void fraction (/t) is the sum of the volume
fraction of water and volume fraction of shrinkage, so the
total void fraction is equal to
/t ¼ /w þ /s ¼

w0
c0

 a mmwn wcn
mc
mw

þ wc00

ð26Þ

:

Table 2 Parameters of the paste model [19]
Substance

mc/mw

wn/c

mn/mw

mnwn/mwc

Vs/mwc

CSðcÞ

0.39

0.265

0.60

0.16

0.106

CSH0:5 ðaÞ

0.36

0.186

0.81

0.15

0.035

CSH0:5 ðbÞ

0.38

0.186

0.71

0.13

0.054
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The void fraction before mixing corresponds to the water
volume fraction of the slurry (a = 0) and reads
/t ¼

w0
c0
mc
mw

þ

w0
c0

ð27Þ

:

w0
vn w n
c0  vw c
w0
vc
vw þ c0

:

ð28Þ

The void fraction of a-hemihydrate based dihydrate after
full hydration (a = 1), following Table 2, reads
/t ¼

w0
c0

 0:15

0:36 þ wc00

:

ð29Þ

This equation was also introduced already by Schiller [20],
which was also used by other researchers [17, 21].
Brouwers [19] and Yu and Brouwers [22] have compared
experimental values with the model presented here, in
particular Eq. 28, for hardened b-hemihydrate (a = 1) and
found good agreement.
Equations 23, 24 and 27 are applicable to the hydration
of a- and b-hemihydrate, for 0 B a B 1, so not only for
fully hydrated binder only. In the next sections, they will be
applied to a hydrating system, so 0 \ a \ 1, measured
using the ultrasonic velocity.

Hydration models
‘Sound velocity of materials’ section addressed the sound
velocity of the material in the initial and final state of
hydration. But besides these both states, also the process in
between is interesting. Therefore, first a model for the
relation between sound velocity and hydration degree is
given. For the study of the hydration, the relation to time is
essential, therefore hydration degree is related to time by
use of analytical hydration models in ‘Relation between
hydration degree and time’ section.
Relation between hydration degree and sound velocity
Smith et al. [23] describe the relation between hydration
mechanism and ultrasonic measurements in aluminous
cement. They provide a correlation between hydration
degree and ultrasonic measurements. This correlation reads
ce  csl
a¼
þ a0 ;
ð30Þ
chp  csl
with ce is the measured sound velocity through mix, csl is
the sound velocity at moment the velocity starts increasing
(so, of the slurry), chp is the sound velocity when the
velocity stops increasing (so, of the hardened product) and

123

ce ¼ aðchp  csl Þ þ csl :

ð31Þ

When it is invoked that at a = 0 corresponds to ce = csl
and at a = 1 corresponds to ce = chp.

For a fully hydrated system (a = 1), Eq. 26 yields
/t ¼

a0 is the hydration degree at moment of csl (which is here
zero). Equation 30 can be rewritten to

Relation between hydration degree and time
In literature, several different analytical hydration models
are introduced. Most models are based on the work of
either Schiller [6, 24–26] or of Ridge and Surkevicius [27–
29]. The equation of Schiller [6] has the advantage that it
indirectly includes water/binder ratio in the parameters.
The equation of Schiller [6] reads

p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pﬃﬃﬃ
3
t ¼ K1 3 a þ K2 1  1  a þ K0 ;
ð32Þ
in which K0 equals the induction time (t0). Schiller [6]
emphasizes that K1 and K2 have clearly defined physical
meanings and are not just fitting parameters.
Schiller [6] shows a number of simulations for the hydration of hemihydrate. In his simulations, K1 is between 21 and
48.3 min and K2 from 11 to 21.6 min. Beretka and van der
Touw [30] used value for K1 between 37.8 and 43.5 min and
between 15.1 and 30.3 min for K2 for a mixture with wbr of
0.70. Fujii and Kondo [31] used K1 = 44 min and K2 =
276 min for a wbr of 0.40. Although none of these authors
specify the type of hemihydrate used, from the hydration time
one can assume that it concerned a-hemihydrate. Singh and
Middendorf [32] point out that the induction period for ahemihydrate hydration is shorter than that for b-hemihydrate.
But they also point out that b-hemihydrate hydrates faster
because of its higher surface area which provides more
nucleation sites for the crystallization of gypsum.

Experiments
Materials
Within this research, b-hemihydrate is used as the binder.
The hemihydrate used during the experiments was produced
from flue gas desulphurization gypsum, which is commonly
used for the production of gypsum plasterboards. The particle size distribution (PSD) is shown in Fig. 1. The used bhemihydrate consists of 94.5% pure hemihydrate, 3.9%
limestone and 1.6% other compounds [22]. The hemihydrate has a Blaine value of 3,025 cm2/g and a density of
2,619 kg/m3. The Blaine value describes the fineness of the
binder particle (hemihydrate). Hunger and Brouwers [33]
point out that the Blaine test methods are not applicable for
powders with higher fineness (i.e. particles \10 lm). The
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Fig. 1 Particle size distribution of applies hemihydrate

Fig. 2 Measured sound velocity by Grosse and Lehmann [35]

hemihydrates used has 50% of the particles smaller than
10 lm, therefore the Blaine value is less suitable. Another
method to determine the fineness of powder is the use of
specific surface area (SSA). Hunger [34] showed a method
to calculate the specific surface area based on the PSD.
Hunger and Brouwers [33] showed that there is a constant
ratio between Blaine value and computed SSA. The Blaine
value has to be multiplied by about 1.7 to obtain the SSA.
Applied here, the SSA based on the given Blaine value
would amount 5130 cm2/g. The computation of the SSA
using the PSD depends on the shape of the particles. For
spheres, the shape factor equals unity. Using this shape
factor, the SSA of the used hemihydrate would be
4432 cm2/g. However, these powder particles are not
spherical, and the amount of specific surface area is higher.
To match computed SSA and Blaine value of 5130 cm2/g,
here a shape factor of 1.16 follows for the applied
b-hemihydrate. It is noteworthy that Hunger and Brouwers
[33] found shape-factor of 1.18 for a-hemihydrate.

(Germany). The sound velocity of four water/binder ratios
is measured during the experiments. The four water/binder
ratios (wbr) are 0.63, 0.80, 1.25 and 1.59. Besides these
four mixtures, also a mixture with wbr of 1.59 with 0.40%
(m/m) accelerator is tested. Table 3 shows the mix-designs
used during the experiments. Figure 2 shows the measured
sound velocity during hydration of the four mixtures.
The hemihydrate hydration experiments with ultrasonic
method were performed using the FreshCon system which
was developed at the University of Stuttgart. The measurements are performed in a container, which consists of
two polymethacrylate walls and u-shaped rubber foam
element in the center, which are tied together by four
screws with spacers. The volume of the mould is approximately 45 cm3 for the test. The measurements were performed with use of two Panametrics V106, 2.25 MHz
centre frequency sensors. For the processing of the measuring data during the experiments, in-house developed
software (FRESHCON2) is used. More detailed information about the FreshCon system and the measurement
procedure can be found in Reinhardt and Grosse [2].
The calculated void fractions of the mixtures in this
research, based on the model of Brouwers [19], are given in
Table 3 and shown in Fig. 3. Table 3 also shows the

Measurements
The measurements were executed in cooperation with the
Materialprüfungsanstalt of the University of Stuttgart

Table 3 Mix designs,
computed void fractions based
on Brouwers [19] and the results
of the ultrasonic measurements
[35]

Mix design

Water/hemihydrate ratio

A

B

C

D

E

0.63

0.8

1.25

1.59

1.59

Accelerator (m/m on hemihydrates)

0.40%

Before hydration
Computed void fraction

0.624

0.678

0.767

0.807

0.807

Measured sound velocity (m/s)

75

85

134

223

134

After hydration
Computed void fraction

0.493

0.566

0.685

0.740

0.740

Measured sound velocity (m/s)

2500

2300

2000

3172

1835
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volumetric composition (at a = 0 and a = 1) and sound
velocity.
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Void fraction
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Applying the volumetric models to sound velocity
measurements
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0.2
0.1

Before

After

0
0.5

0.7

0.9

1.1

1.3

1.5

1.7

Water/binder-ratio
Fig. 3 Relation between water/binder ratio and computed void
fraction based on Brouwers [19] before and after hydration

Sound velocity [m/s]

(a) 160
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R² = 0.94

100
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0.6

0.65

0.7
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0.8

0.85

Void fraction

Sound velocity [m/s]

(b) 2600

Table 4 shows the results of Eq. 3 with Ks = 52.4 GPa,
Kf = 2.2 GPa (Table 1). The calculated sound velocities
with Eq. 3 are much higher than the measured sound
velocity during the experiments. The main reason for this is
the overestimation of the fluid bulk modulus as described
by Robeyst et al. [1]. Therefore, the bulk modulus of the
fluid is corrected with Eq. 5, with the bulk modulus of air
142 kPa and the bulk modulus of water 2.2 GPa (Table 1).
Based on this equation, the air content (Cair) of the pore
fluid can be derived, which is included in Table 4.
Further computations reveal that the volume fraction of
air divided by the volume fraction of the binder in the
slurry lies in a very small range (Table 4). This could
indicate that air entered the slurry on the surface of
the hemihydrate particles and a typical value is thus 2.7%
(V/V) or 10 mL air per kg hemihydrate. Given the Blaine
value of 3025 cm2/g, this would mean 3.28 9 10-6 mL air
per cm2 hemihydrate surface (= 3.28 9 10-2 mL/m2),
corresponding to an air layer thickness of 32.8 nm.

2400

Sound velocity of solid: indirect method

2200
2000

y = -2,659x + 3,810
R² = 1.00

1800
1600
1400
0.45

0.5

0.55

0.6

0.65

0.7

0.75

0.8

Void fraction
Fig. 4 Void fraction versus velocity a before hydration and b after
hydration based on the experiments of Grosse and Lehmann [35]

measured ultrasonic velocity by Grosse and Lehmann [35].
Figure 4a and b is the graphic representations of the sound
velocity data versus computed void fraction from Table 3.
It can be noticed from the figures that there is a clear
relation between void fraction and velocity as well before
as after hydration, so a = 0 and a = 1, respectively. But
the trend is exactly opposite before and after hydration.
Before hydration, the velocity increases with increasing
void fraction (i.e. water content), while the velocity is
decreasing with increasing void fraction after hydration. In
the next section, relations will be established between the
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Table 5 shows the results of Eqs. 11–13 with Ks = 44
GPa, Kf = 2.2 GPa and m = 0.33 (Table 1). The use of
bulk-modulus based on Eqs. 11 and 13 lead to an underestimation, while Eq. 12 leads to an overestimation of the
velocity. Table 5 also shows the results for Eqs. 14–16.
The best estimation of the sound velocity was found using
Eq. 16. The difference between predicted values for this
combination and experimental value becomes slightly
larger when the water/binder ratio increases.
Table 4 Results of the slurry method Eq. 3 without entrapped air and
derived air content with the use of the slurry method (Eqs. 3–5)
Wbr

Initial
void
fraction

Measured
velocity
(m/s)

Computed
velocity
(Eq. 3)

Derived air content
Cair
(%)

Vair/VHH
(%)

A

0.63

0.624

75

1520

1.69

2.85

B

0.8

0.678

85

1511

1.41

3.00

C

1.25

0.767

134

1503

0.63

2.09

D

1.59

0.807

223

1500

0.23

0.98

0.807

134

1500

0.66

2.78

acc

E

1.59

acc

stands for 0.40% m/m accelerator added
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Table 5 Results of the indirect
method (Eqs. 11–16) and the
direct method (Eqs. 17–21) with
sound velocity (m/s), specific
density (kg/m3), bulk moduli
(GPa), shear moduli (GPa), and
poisson ratio (–) of gypsum
taken from Table 1

7235

cs (m/s)

A

B

C

D

E

0.63

0.8

1.25

1.59

1.59

Final void fraction

0.493

0.566

0.685

0.74

0.74

Measured

2500

2300

2000

3172

1835

Eq. 11

1597

1545

1491

1476

1476

Eq. 12

3749

3601

3298

3122

3122

Eq. 13

2130

2029

1822

1699

1699

Eq. 14

1963

1899

1833

1815

1815

Eq. 15

4609

4427

4055

3838

3838

Eq. 16

2618

2495

2240

2089

2089

Water/binder ratio
Accelerator

0.40%

Indirect method

Direct method
Eq. 17

6800

3448

2951

2142

1768

1768

Eq. 18

6800

3843

3373

2577

2193

2193

Eq. 18
Eq. 19

4571
6800

2584
4186

2267
3799

1732
3167

1474
2876

1474
2876

Eq. 20

6800

4670

4301

3666

3356

3356

Eq. 20

4571

3410

3195

2822

2637

2637

Eq. 21

6800

2476

2263

1985

1878

1878

Eq. 21

5440

2367

2184

1939

1845

1845

Eq. 21

4571

2271

2114

1899

1814

1814

Sound velocity of solid: direct method
The results of Eqs. 17–21 are shown in Table 5. It can be
noticed that the predicted values based on Eq. 17 differ
from the measured values. Equation 18 results in a too high
velocity for all measurements when using the sound speed
of 6800 m/s for gypsum (Table 1). When using 4571 m/s
as sound velocity of gypsum as given by Dalui et al. [17],
the measurements for the first two experiments show good
agreement. But the values for the mixtures with higher
water/binder ratio (e.g. higher void fraction) are too low.
Both Eqs. 19 and 20 lead to an overestimation compared
with the experimental value.
The predicted values based on Eq. 21 are close to the
experimental values for all water/binder ratios. For the
lowest water/binder ratios, the predictions are too low,
while for the higher water/binder ratios the prediction tends
to overestimate the velocity. The best results for Eq. 21 are
found with the solid sound velocity of 6800 m/s.
Conclusions
The model given by Robeyst et al. [1] for predicting the
sound velocity of an air–water–solids slurry is compatible
with the experiments assuming a constant air content of
2.7% (V/V) based on the volume of hemihydrate. In case of
the hardened (porous) material, the closest fit between
experimental and predicted value is found by the use of the

direct method. The best results were obtained with the
series arrangement based on the empirical sound velocity
values; Eq. 21 with cs = 6800 m/s and cf = 1497. Also the
equation of Dalui et al. [17] (Eq. 18) shows a good
agreement for the two lowest void fractions, using with
cs = 4571 m/s and n = 0.84.

Analysis of measurements using the hydration model
In the previous section, the ultrasonic measurements were
compared with the prediction based on theoretical equations for initial and final state of the hydration. The next
step is to apply the described models from ‘Hydration
models’ section on the measured hydration curves from
‘Experiments’ section.
Analysis
The sound velocity graphs contain a series of characteristic
important points. For instance, ta=0 is the point in time at
which the sound velocity starts to increase. The time until
this point is called the induction time. The previous section
showed that the sound velocity of this point can be best
described based with model of Robeyst (Eqs. 3–5). And
ta=1 is the moment in time at which hydration is completed.
The previous section showed that this could be best
described by equation given by Ye (Eq. 21). These points
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the volume fraction water, but these fits are not really
conclusive. Ignoring the results of wbr = 1.59, there is a
more clear trend visible. When doing this, K0 and K1 are
related to the volume fraction water, while K2 is unrelated
to this property. The omission of outlier wbr = 1.59 makes
sense because the sound speed of the mixture is not in line
with the rest of the measurements, as well as the position of
the sound velocity curve.
The current research reveals the presence and magnitude
of induction times (K0 or ta=0), while Schiller [6] neglects
the induction time when applying his model. When comparing the derived value of K1 and K2 with the values given
by Schiller [6] and Beretka and van der Touw [30], one can
notice that here the values for K1 and K2 are lower. The
lower values compared to literature [6, 30, 31] can be
explained by the fact that these values were most probably

(a) 30
25

Time [min]

can be directly related to the parameters of the Schiller
model. K0 is equal to ta=0 and K0 ? K1 ? K2 equals to ta=1,
see Eq. 32. Figure 5 shows both points in time for
wbr = 0.80.
The exact determination of the value of ta=1 is challenging, since it requires that the moment of full hydration
is clearly visible in the sound velocity graphs. Since this is
not really the case, another method is applied here. In this
method, the time (ta=0.5) needed to perform half of the
hydration (a = 0.5) is determined. Based on Eq. 31, the
sound velocity describing half hydration equals the average
of the sound velocity of slurry and of hardened product.
Table 6 and Fig. 6a show the determined values for ta=0.5,
based on the sound velocity curves.
In order to determine the individual values of K0, K1 and
K2, the model is fitted to the experimental sound velocity
curves taking into account the already determined values
for ta=0.5. The fitting is performed using ta=0.5 of the
Schiller model (Eq. 32):
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3
3
ta¼0:5 ¼ K1 0:5 þ K2 ð1  1  0:5Þ þ K0
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ﬃ
3
¼ ðK1  K2 Þ 0:5 þ K2 þ K0 :
ð33Þ
Table 6 and Fig. 6b show the results of the fitting. From
Fig. 6a, one can notice that the total time of hydration
(ta=1.0) increased with an increasing volume fraction of
water in the mix. Both K1 and K2 seem linearly related to

20
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5

t( = 0.5)
t( = 1.0)

0
0.6

0.65

0.7

0.75

0.8

0.85

Volume fraction water

(b) 16
14

Time [min]

Sound velocity [m/s]
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K 1 + K1
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8
6
4
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2
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0
0.6
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0.7
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0.8

0.85

Volume fraction water
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20
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Time [Min]
Fig. 5 Determination of K0 and K1 ? K2 for experimental results
with wbr = 0.80

Table 6 Determined value for
ta=0.5 and derived values for K1
and K2 by fitting

acc

stands for 0.40% m/m
accelerator added
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Fig. 6 a Determined values of ta=0.5 and ta=1 (K0 ? K1 ? K2) versus
the initial volume fraction of water. b Derived values of K0 (ta=0), K1
and K2 by fitting of the experimental and simulated sound velocity
curves without accelerator

ta=0.5

K0

K1

K2

ta=1

0.38

5.16

0.7

4.2

5.5

10.4

0.32

12.14

1.3

11.3

9.1

21.7

0.23

15.60

2.9

14.1

7.2

24.2

0.81

0.19

12.86

0.2

12.5

13.3

26.0

0.81

0.19

9.52

2.2

6.1

12.0

20.3

Mix

wbr

Initial calculated
water fraction /w

A

0.65

0.62

B

0.8

0.68

C

1.25

0.77

D

1.59

E

1.59acc

Initial calculated
solid fraction /HH
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determined for a-hemihydrate. Since b-hemihydrate
hydrates faster because of its larger surface area, it provides more nucleation sites for the crystallization of dihydrate [32]. The nucleation of gypsum is, according to the
model of Schiller, governed by K1.
Literature does not provide additional information
describing the effect of water/binder ratio on K1 and K2,
neither for a- nor b-hemihydrate. A research on the
hydration of calcium aluminate cement using the Schiller
model by Smith et al. [23] showed a relation between K1
and water binder ratio, while the value of K2 was constant
within small water/binder ratio range. The current research
shows partly the same positive relation between K1 and
water/binder ratio, particularly if the measurement with
water/binder ratio of 1.59 is omitted. Furthermore, also
here a relatively constant value of K2 is observed.
Conclusions
It is shown that the relation between hydration degree and
sound velocity as given by Smith et al. [23] is applicable
for the hydration of hemihydrate. Within this model, the
equations of Robeyst et al. [1] and Ye [18] can be used to
describe the sound velocity at the start and end, respectively, of the hydration process.
Furthermore, the hydration model of Schiller is applied on
the ultrasonic sound velocity measurements. A fitting of the
Schiller [6] model to the experimental results has been performed using the ta=0.5 method. The analysis of the results
showed that K0 and K1 are linearly dependent on the water/
binder ratio, while K2 is unrelated to the water/binder ratio.
K0, K1 and K2 describe the induction time, the dihydrate
growth and the hemihydrates dissolution, respectively.
Furthermore, it is noticed that the induction time (ta=0 or K0)
is linearly related to the volume fraction water and, therefore,
directly related to the water/binder ratio.

Alternative method
In the previous sections, the sound speed through porous
media was predicted based on the calculated void fraction.

Table 7 Derived void fractions
based on measured sound
velocity and Eqs. 34, 35

In this section, the void fraction and density are calculated
based on the measured sound velocity through a porous
hardened material. Equations 18 and 21 can be rewritten as
1
 1n
 0:84
ce
ce
¼1
ð34Þ
/t ¼ 1 
cs
cs
or

/t ¼

cf cs
 cf
ce




1
;
cs  cf

ð35Þ

respectively, with ce is the measured sound velocity during
experiments (Table 3), cs the sound velocity through nonporous material and cf the sound velocity through the fluid
in the pores (Table 1). Table 7 shows the derived void
fractions for gypsum based on Eqs. 34 and 35 using the
experimental values from ‘Experiments’ section.
The results of Eq. 34 show that better results are
obtained with a sound velocity of 4571 m/s compared to
solid sound velocity of 6800 m/s. This finding is in line
with ‘Experiments’ section, which also showed better
results with a solid sound velocity of 4571 m/s. The results
show a very close fit between the derived void fraction
from Eq. 35 and the void fractions from model of
Brouwers [19], governed by the water/binder ratio. The
difference between model and derived value is limited
except for wbr = 1.59 without accelerator.
The derived void fraction could be useful for deriving
the density of gypsum-based materials, since the commonly used method for the determination of density of
building materials is not suitable. This method included the
measuring of the mass when the sample is submersed in
water. Since gypsum is soluble in water, this could lead to
changes in the material. The equation for the density of
gypsum based on the (derived) void fraction reads
qe ¼ /t qf þ ð1  /t Þqs

ð36Þ

with qe as the apparent density, /t the void fraction, qf and
qs the specific density of the fluid and the solid,
respectively. When combining Eq. 36 with Eqs. 34 and
35, one can obtain the following equations for the effective
density of the gypsum (e.g. applied in plasterboard) based
on the measured effective sound velocity

Mix

Calculated final void
fraction [19]

Prediction void
fraction Eq. 34
cs = 6800 m/s

Prediction void
fraction Eq. 34
cs = 4571 m/s

Prediction void
fraction Eq. 35

A

0.493

0.696

0.512

0.485

B

0.566

0.724

0.558

0.552

C

0.685

0.767

0.626

0.677

D

0.740

0.596

0.352

0.323

E

0.740

0.789

0.662

0.764
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References
ð37Þ

and


qs  qf
cf cs
qe ¼ qs 

 cf ;
cs  cf
ce

ð38Þ

respectively. Summarizing, based on the measured sound
velocity both void fraction and apparent density can be
predicted.
Conclusions
In the current article, three situations were distinguished;
slurry (starting situation), hardened product (end situation)
and material during hydration (situation in between slurry
and hardened product). The following main findings with
regard to these situations were found:
•

•

•

The model of Robeyst et al. [1] for the sound velocity
of a slurry showed a good agreement with the
experimental values, when taking into account an air
content of 2.7% (V/V) on applied hemi-hydrate.
A very good agreement for porous hardened materials
was found between the experimental and theoretical
values with the series arrangement according to Ye [18]
(Eq. 21) with cs = 6800 m/s for dihydrate.
The ultrasonic sound velocity through the hydrating
material, which is related to the hydration curve, can be
described using the combination of the hydration model
of Schiller [6] and the relation between hydration
degree and sound velocity given by Smith et al. [23].

Furthermore, the analysis of the results of the fitting with
the Schiller model showed that the parameters K0 (induction
time) and K1 (gypsum growth) are positively linearly related
to the water/binder ratio. The parameter K2 (dissolution of
hemihydrate) is unrelated to the volume fraction water.
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